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INTRODUCTION

This is a report on events preceding the assassination of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr..and surrounding it, subsequent to the murder
that will directly point to complicity in the planning of that horrendous
crime. TIM ptating that this is a report and not an investigation should
x\k„L.

make it clear that numerous persons, hundreds/ have gone before 3\ in doing
investigatory research. Foremost among these people is Harold Weisberg,
author of a book on Dr. King's assassination called, "Frame-Up."

Mr.

Weisberg has stated that since November 22, 1963, he has

devoted himself with an intensity in investigating political killings in
America, that he has put the average of two working days into one. He
has published the results of the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. biiiiiiit---because, "what I had to say was not what, for reasons that
varied from publisher to publisher, they wanted to hear or perhaps what
they wanted to have heard." He is a former Senate investigator and newspaper:man.
Other sources that were relied on for the authenticity of
this reportiare the three-installment series written by William
Bradford Buie, a Southern writer who entered into an agreement with
one of the conspirators (James Earl Ray) and his first lawyer (Arthur
Hanes) to maximize profits and exclusive publication rights to the "official"
version of the assassination.
We will see that this crippled the proper discharge of justice
in this case.
We will also look atnifew foreign press articles, selected
for their designed informational-impact on foreign readers.
But foremost, we will examine the coverage by the New York Times
on select dates that were most pertinent to events in the aftermath
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INTRODUCTION (cont.)

of the deal or hearing that was concocted to satisfy the curiosity of the
world public as to who killed Martin Luther King and the elements of
the conspiracy that led to his death on April

HYPOTHESIS

4, 1968.

The reporting of the New York Times, I would

believe, would authenticate as clearly as possible most of

the known factors that were involved in a conspiracy to
assassinate Dr. KingAas it has the largest resources of
(virtually) any newspaper in the United States and considered
•

. by many persona to be the most responsible.

CRITERIA

Sines only one person directly involved in

the assassinationof Dr. King has so far been apprehended, I
would expect the Times and the other print media used herein
to be concise, tireless, painstaking, truthful, and responsible
in their reporting.

Before this report begins, I have one note of a personal nature.
About three weeks before Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was assassinated\
he spoke in Detroit at a downtown church (the name escapes me now).
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At that time I was working as a photogr apher for a high school newspaper.
■ rJ

Dr. King's theme ixo his sermon was one of hope as he spoke about a woman
on Aid to Dependent Children and had not received any payments in so long
that her children were starving. According to Dr. King, this woman
said that suicide was the only way out if the money for food did not
arrive the following day. The check did not come, and she killed herself.
The payment arrived the day after.
After about the ninth flash bulb went off, Dr. King looked
up to his left at me, for just a second and without pausing in speech, as
if to say, "Do you have enough yet?"
The nature of this report will not be one of concluding with a
judgement that "X" number of persons were involved in a conspiracy or
thattbonvicted murderer" James Earl Ray acted alone. That is, it will not
be contingent on forthcoming information (as the forthcoming ADC payment
was for survival) as this case will continue until there finally is a trial.
Rather, the reader will be given just enough of the available
c,evidence that will unmistakeitly point to certain conspiratorial elements
that were prevalent.

“LIKE ANYBODY,

I WOULD LIKE

-

TO LIVE"

Rev.

Dr.

On March 10th, 1969. James Earl Ray was convicted of assassinating:1
Martin Luther King, Jr. in a prearranged hearing (not trial).

It took less than one hour for the mechanics and results of the plea-bargaining
to be entered into the court records with no disclosure of other relevant

elements that preceded the assassination at least eight months. before
Dr. King was killed in Memphis.
The pulse of a newspapers reporting on important issues of the
day may often be found on the editorial page. It is usually assumed
that before adopting a particular stance on an issue that the newspaper* has
done a thorough job of reporting any given issue.
The New York Times carried the crux of the public's curiosity
in its lead editorial of March 11, 1969. The editorial is presented here
in

full. We

can note where ths- residing Judge W. Preston Battle swallowed

this entire American sham of justice as the defense lawyer adopts the omnipotent
attitude that "to prove to myself" that Ray was not involved in a conspixisEuld necessarily satisfy the world.
• \

Tongue-Tied Justice
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nation[ leader.
Ray Is entitled by all legal means to avail himself
of the defenses open to him under the law. But by no
means, legal or pragmatic, should the doors of the
courtroom and the jail be slammed shut on the facts,
the motives and the doubts of this horrible murder.

Why should !s
nation
be
Witate-ments instead of formal i
le •ai procedurel, subject to
examination and cross-ex Madan, she presentation
of all the evidence by t e prosecution, the appear\ ance of the accused In pen court? What In either
'Sense or jurisprudence does it mean that the defense
attorney convinced himsfelf? In the ghetto and in the
world outside the ghetto, the question still cries for
answer: Was there a conspiracy to kill Dr. King and
who was In it?
The state's case has been read to the Jury. But that
-- Ts hardly, enough In a case of this magnitude. This
was not a street crime but, on the surface, a racist
or quasi-political assassination. It Is not enough to say
that the state accepted the guilty plea and agreed to
;
end the case because the death penalty has not been
used since 1961 in Tennessee.

And yet that Is just what has occurred with stunning
suddenness In a Memphis courthouse. By pleading
• guilty, Ray has been sentenced to 99 years In prison.
No one was demanding blood; everyone is demandThe jury had to go along with this prearranged deal—
:: trig facts. Are we going to get the facts from Ray's
between the prosecution and the admitted killer's
lawyers, past or present, one .of whom Is trying to
attorney, Circuit-Aidge-Vi.-Brestua_Hattle went along
peddle the story to magazines? Are we gain to get
with It too, treating the_ whole_mattet_al if it were
the facts from William Bradford liure, the author w o
, a routine murder-case.
has "bought" the "rights" to Boy a story? What IC
Nothiai but outrage arul_a_uspiclon can follow the
' mockery ofjustice_fordhelgusioernerge In marketed
handling of this long-delayed and instantly mired,
Justicel
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outtRal. Petorem
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Unless proceedings e convened in court—Federal,
pUbili—t-hat it took him months "to prove to myself"
L .,
. if not stale—we shal never know the adjudicated
that Ray:WisnorWiTif a murderoitapitacy.....Rat4 '1"
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Note this writer says "the world". White America, in her often
blatantly exposed racist manneriems, could not have been further placed
from reality to think that,(1) foreign nations turned a blind eye to what
was happening in the "cradle of liberty" during the late 1950's and throughout the 1960's and that (2) the foreign press would swallow this American
caricature of justice.
),
Let us first notice a sampling of the foreign press (statecontrolled and otherwise) reaction to Dr. King's assassination.
On the left we see the immediate account of Izvestia, from
Russia. Is it really substantially different than what many Americana
also shared as the truth?

Izvestia'a observation that the
International Commentary-REPRZSAL. (By O. Vasilyev. tz-

"racist reactionaries fearfully await the

I vistia, April 6, p. 2. Corn elk textO r-The-gunshot firett in
Memphi
• . ••
enln
Popular leader - 5 • • 1

sounded like a deafr Kin one of the most
1 II • • •a nt an• a Nobel I ea77
•

.

e
The racists hated him—for his energy, for his passionate
voice in defense of the oppressed and deprived Negro people
of America. King was heard at thousands of rallies and was ,
seen marching In the front ranks of demonstrations against
racism and segregation. King had raised his voice against the ti
Pentagon's criminal adventure in Vietnam. The American
"hurrah-patriots` could not forgive him for this. The authoriI
I IS I •
" I •■
ties feared him. "Democr
•
times_mer sly 13411114a-ho-wa.ted cedrrm-end inn] ity for his
dark-skinned brothers.,
lice racist reactionaries fearfully await the march of Negroes
to e
We
• The
mind
gunshot in Memphis was precisel 'med. According to the
assassins' scheme, it was t wave sounded as a warning threat
to the entire Negro movement on the eve of the approaching
"hot summer."

the march of Negroes (sic) to the
American capital,...", was an
accurate one as we shall see

in William Bradlord'HAles
Look magazine article series
later on. Another interesting
excerpt in this article is that
"'Democratic" America put him in
jail 15 times merely because he wanted
freedom and equality..."
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Granted, Izvestia is a government—controlled newspaper of the kremlin,
but it seems conceivable that
American newspapers would have
been equally as

succinct in their

reporting if not inadvertently
controlled bicapitaVfrom

their advertisers. Simply
stated with no needed
qualifying comments is that,
"Reactionary America killed

him."
Marked in yellow are
the

paragraphs that may

THE -6-ISL.C.11/./'
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auidant flow of commentaries, retie, tions, con)ectures
and rumors concerning President Johnson'' latest moves and
his promise not to run In the forthcoming el tion was suddenly interrupted by the news from the city of Memphis (Tennessee) about the brutal murder of Martin Luther King, the
world-renowned leader of the Negro movement. He was the
pride and to a certain extent the conscience of honest and
. mokII1eSy.hm , Martin '
. ctionary...Amerl
troubled America. Rea
Luther King, a wimier of the Nobel Peace Prize, was one of
the most passionate and uncompromising critics of U.S.__agr
g-ression in Vietnam and an active fighter for the_Negro people's civil rights. This, it seems to us, is the chief reason
why he was killed.
The_murdse-of-Yring-hz&-ahaken-Ameriea-no--lass-thaizsia
There are special reasons
sssaseuhatton_ALIphs
for this. An apostle of nonviolent actions, nea_v_lLtarri t-nrvlolence-.-Now, as these Imes are being written, the radio is
reporting abbot clashes:betwer.iLthepaireancLangzy_tictioes
__Riatinglias swept
in a great many cities of the United
the Negro populaticazof the ratiitaL__
s have nave again
TheAragic_eventsof_the_lasts
-has-poisoned-and:A if+ laid-bare_the_laeLthatthe-Vietrra
States Along
figure
.-d irrevocably- all
•v, of

give the reader reasons
on why TIME magaitne releaaed a cover page article called, "The Sick
Society."
Finally, from the Soviet press
(Pravda) Ve
note an article
CO-mmentator's Column: FREEDOM TO KILL. (By Serge- l"----..
Vishnevsky. grayda_,. Apr 6 p. 5. Complete text:) The news
of the murder of 1Startin't ther King strikes a sharp pain into
that speaks of a conspiracy
one's heart.
,
surprising,_
not
is
it
but
shocking,
The crime in Memphis
and of Martin Luther King's
61,1il years ago Dr. King told me that every minute and
every day he expected an attempt on his life. The reactionaries systematically persecuted King: He received innumerable
constant vigil of death by
threats, he was thrown into prison, and detractions and slander were heaped upon him by reactionary Governors, Congressmen and officials of government agencies.
violence, even though he was
Who murdered Martin Luther King? Not only the hired__
.iftes_ttletrutal
Fbiely.ars agoar::___
bandit who_pulled
girralin Alabama, King
the apostle of non-violence.
murder by racists of several
sent the state's Governor a telegram reading: "The blood is
on your handsi_your irresponsibleductive actions
The final excerpt from these
created the atmosphere that has led to unceasing violence and
Dow to murtlef.' Today these stinging words can be addressed
edited Soviet press articles
appears orpage seven.

eJ+
es s

It would be a misnomer to say that the Federal Bureau of
Investigation was ever protecting one of the greatest American leaders
in the Republic's history. On the contrary. J. Edgar Hoover despised
Martin Luther King and the power he commanded through his preaching on
non-violence and love.
Based on this excerpt from Mr. Weisberg's book, "Frame
we can note that from Hoover's following quote describing Dr. King
that the F.B.I. would have little inclination to investigate prearranged
possible death plots against Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

For example, the month after the murder, Drew Pearson told fill"
enor nous readership that, despitelloover"s hatre
In
Ha ing branded .King:the most notorious liar in the world" ..
ha% checked into the operations of the 11311iFtliis respect and are
convinced that it is conducting perhaps the most painstaking
manhunt ever before undertaken ... have checked every bar ever

This is from page 237.
With such an attitude of despise, one might easily surmise
that there was no respect from the F.B.I. for the patriotic Dr. King;

yhls

will give the reader a proper framework to read this last excerpt

from Pravada to arrive at an accurate picture of American social and
political atmosphere, based primarily on the wrecklese remarks that
so often came from Government officials.

On

page ninei;:,, we will turn

the origins of James Earl Ray's involvement in the plot to assassinate

---"Errorist murders Fi.lor..›
,Nome just—as "commonplace" a phenornenotTFMC—Itrrierican
,way of life as automobile accidents. The powers that be are
t o taking up nightsticks and firearms atid_twrtficial• thu
poisoned by the propaganda ofracism and war, are Laid u p
rifles ith telescopic sights. Violence_and terror walk t
.■,.niel.ican streets with impunity.
The death of Martin Luther King is a merciless Indict ent
of the imperialist way of life, of its misanthropic policies and
practices. Their 'freedom" is the freedom to kill.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

1
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But we should preface such involvement with "dollar

legal/

journalistic diplomacy" that was eo4ercised between Ray's first
lawyer, Arthur Hanes (an ex-F;B.I. agent and C.I.A. employee) Percy
Foreman and the writer with "exclusive rights" to

Ray's story of in-

volvement in Dr. King's murder.

•
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March 9, 1969

•

Ur. Jame Earl Ray,
Shelby Beauty Jail,
Memphis, Texas.
Dear Jamas Rawl:
Tom have slaked that I advance to
($500.00) of the 45,000.00", referring to Jerry_aa7 five
thousand dollars paid by Wm. Bradford Buie.the -first five
On January
29th, Mr. Rule advanced an additional $5,000.
00. At that
time I had spent in excess of S9,500.00 on
your case.
Since then, I have spent in excess of 14,000.
00 additional.

But I mu willing to advance Jerry 5500.00
and add
it to the $165,000.00 mentioned in my other
today. In other worde, I would receive the letter to you
first 1165,500.00.
But I would not make may other advances
- just this one S500.00.
And this advance, also, in contingent upon
theplea
of guilty Mad sentence going through on March
10, 1969, without
any mamsemly conduct on your part in court.
Tour.

P1-4
T.S.

truly,

?

The rifle and the whit. mustang are tied
up
suit filed by Renfro Kayo. Court costs and in the
fees will be necessary, perhaps, to vet themattorneys
I will credit the 5165,500.00 with whatever released.
they bring
over the coat of obtainino7 them, if any.

ercy

This letter is from the appendix of Mr. Weisberg's book,

Ox page eight, the paragraph marked, was a subsequent lie.
Ray never received • nickel. The reason that such high figures were
mentioned is because of Foreman's exploitative legal fees demanded of
Ray---a quoted fee of $150,000, which later, a Federal judge (Robert McRae)
said was"too

James Earl Ray escaped from the Missouri State Penitentiary
on April 23, 1967, went to Chicago for sight weeks to work as a dishwasher at the Indian Trail Restaurant in Winnetka, Illinois. He
wanted to eventually clear papers through paseport,points and escape to
a country whre he could not be extradited.

He went to Montreal and met

a man who named himself, 'Raoul" (a blond-haired Latin). After eight
meetings with Raoul, Ray was offered living expenses, a good car, and
ultimately, "travel papers" with $12,000.
The condition . that Ray was to meet included a return to
the United States. He
was also to establish
himself in Birmingham
and be "available."
Throughout
Ray's association with
"'Raoul", he thought that

Hay wrote In

Well, I didn't blow what to do. I f_Ltook_Rautill_preqoasilitm

In.gn
back to the Stales..and fiskthe .11i.ssouri Pen again. I didn't trent to do
that,I bad SWOTS. rd never go hack. nut I was running ou t of cnin'i nl
again, and I (Tidn'i 11(Oli to risk another hold-up in Canada. I could
get on a ship. I couldn't get
So I told Raoul °hay I'd meet hi r in

Windsor. Rut I didn't know then whether I'd meet him or at; . The
woman in Ounun secured to like me. She OWN my last chance. I hadro't
had time In talk to her in Montreal about the passpart. So OfOr I was
going to Ottawa and tell her something about myself. and if she'd help
f-77'
ne 1;eithe passport, I nasn't going to meet Raoul.

he was only gun-running

Louk,

back and forth between

wn.

the US and Canada.
We can see
the beginnings of
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Ray's involvement in the plart\as he is caught between accepting Raoul's

propositien or testing what ^she" could come up with—a woman Ray met
while in Montreal; he tried to use her to get a passport„ but dumped the
idea when "she" told him that she was a Canadian government employee.

I.rom his perpetually lighted, perpetual y viewed and perpetua
guarded cell in Memphis, Ray writes:
On m way to Birmingham, Raoul wanted me to make two trips across
rder at Windsor-Detroit.- I guess he figured 1 wouldn't attract
'the
mad attention in my old red Plymouth for which I had paid $200. I
etri dat the Windsor railroad station a Jew minutes before 3 p.m.
I and waited about 30 minutes. Raoul came in with on attache case
and said let's go. On the way to the tumid we stopped and he took three
Packages out and put them behind the back part ol the seat where you
rest your back

0 SM. WILLIAM 9111•01,000 HUM

tilL\

• 1-13 bk

id, 110,

On the left is
an excerpt from
Huis's second
installment of
articles in the
LOOK series, titled,
"I Didn't Know Anybody

P87

Was to be Killedtv(Ray).

Below, we see the scenario being cnstructed for'Reoul's"
purposes of having Ray at his disposal whenever needed.

",.../ -Raoul.was_nervotts _wheal met him. He asked me what- had taker
me so.long, and I showed him the receipt for the import lax. We parked
!on a side street where he got his .3 packaies erid gaseiii$750:-He told,
me to sell the old car and go to Birmingham where he'd write me a general delivery letter telling me tehere and when to meet himHe-again.
r 'rated the telephone number whereI could contact him in New Orleans
in n emergency,Ifesaid Itedbrire the motley for a new car. I ask('
hi .again-whati was expected_io do, and he said lor_me_nat to corn. -it
trot d fie relatively sale. I then drove him again to the Detroit bus station
and left for Chicago. I spent that night in a motel about five miles east
of Gary, Indiana, and next day 1 scdcl_t_ke_old_ted_Plymouth in Chicago
and caught a train lor-Birmingham:

L 0,

-21

/
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James Earl Ray flatly
stated in this sane
installment that he
unknowingly became invole.the plot when he first

11
took this packages from Canada to
the United States. Evidence of this
is contained in the LOOK installment
on November 12, 1968, by Mr. Huie.

Roy wriim:
/ .suppase 1 become ioyoli.ol in

___________

Anntr_lk a_oliltitt to Lill 1:tof f when 1

' Pas lo4 thin!1
,1■WkilAts_ipin thr It k Onin Canada, 1 if olii4( ink 11
& b,.1..... the ear Was bought in ninninglin , elf Mn
Iniitiaor
one omit! hare giurn tar .531Nm in 1tirnonithuto hod to low ati.ofiel
nt.'s tre1;tFtliv.lieW;Intalv told to• anythin g anott any plii ell into•
Wt.
dr.,./ 14 in ti or of
11

rfitr aiz

4,1: ;it.. - --
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This is on the right.
Late in November, 1967, Ray was in Mexico on leisure and left
at that time for Los Angeles where he rented a room. Much has been published
concerning James Earl Ray's trip to New Orleans in mid–December. He
traveled with a

named Charles Stein and two children, relatives of

Stein.
Below, we see where Ray got his last few instructions from
"Raoul"--seemingly after being primed to be the perfect dupe. This

is also from the LOOK installments of November 25, 1681,inatallmant by
William Bradford Hui'.
Three hours alter I got_tuffine_Orleans-Liras-r-ead
just rra toed a ri;port un what_l_hat
lie said rue
. had une mpre,
job to do, and we'd dais in_about two or three
be_finand.lor_sure. hr_ a_give me completetravel papers find $12,0011,1
and help me go anywhere in the world 1 wanted In gn. lie wanted me to
be rarelul, nor get in any !rouble, and he'd keep in touch. If '1!!!Igis.e_
l.
himichaLthe_aext_iob tcmc_hesaid..noLto worry about it anibuttio_usk .
que. tons. Then he gave me another 5250(1, all in 211-dollar bills. 1
want I to leave Jar Las zingeles that night, but Stein eras picking up the
childr n and wanted to visit some more reiativQ,
agr .ed IIwait one .
day /or him.
Ot)
rist°°
:( CO!, 116

The last excerpt from
Mr. Huie's installments
will be on page twelve.
We will then return to the
New York Times coverage of
the "deal/hearineminitrial."

1 know, from N% hat I have lealrned from Ray, and from my investigatig
I
research, some of the feamiTscifilte plot were!
, • 1)r. King %uis to he murdered for effect. His murder was plannn
not by impulsive men who haled him personally, though they ',Ribald
tlitl hate hint, but by calculating men who wanted to use his murder!
'trigger violent conflict between white and Negro citizens.
• Ile was to be murdered during the election year of 1968.
i"Sincc lie wits to he murdered for maximum bloody effect, he et
while 1w was living quietly at his home in Afloat
to rt murdered, not
some dramatic moment, at some dramatic place where cont
but
, versy was raging. By March 15. 19611, the plotters cleathilas.Lbq
aiming at murdering hint at some point where he was forming or it
ing the Poor People's March.
a Ile was to be murdered by n white man, or white men, who wig
i
I he described as "Southerners" and "racists."
• Preferably, he was to he murdered in Birmingham or Montgorat
or Selma, since these cities wen: milestones in his career as an advor

12

Note the connection
between planning
the assassination
around, possibly, the

1

of racial change.
• There was no necessity, after the murder, for the murderer or ill
derers to be nmrdered to prevent a trial or trials—because a trial or tr
could yield extra dividends of hatred and violence.
Therefore, in this plot, Dr. King was the secondary, not the print
target. The primary target was the United States of America.
17 , I
L 0131c '. /\) 'ov can1=0,\ „

time of the Poor People's
March (circled in red)
and what was mentioned
in the Izvestia article
on page five.

16(9

This brings us up to March 10, 1969. James

Earl Ray, pressured

by his attorneys to plead guilty to not only complicity in the assassination
but to admit that he actually fired the shot.
In the right corner, the Times article
of March 11, 1969, mentions how this ludicrous
mockery of justice (the "ninitrial) fell
apart as Ray would not go along with the
"no conspiracy" cover—up in the pre—arrang-

IN DR, }(.1!` DEATH,
REST A PLOT
-

-—

Judge Sets 99.Year Term
After a Jury of 12 Men
Agrees to Arrangement

ed deal between the defense, the prosecution,

A CONSPIRACY DISPUTED

and Judge W. Preston Battle. After this

Both Prosecutorand Defense
Doubt That There Was One

"hearing",'the King assassination gradually
drifted from the front pages of the Tines

Despite Slayer's Protest
By MARTIN WALDRON
medal N TM AIw totk

as well as the rest of the paper, as my study
indicates.
The United States Government

MEMPHIS, March 10—James .
Earl Ray pleaded guilty today
to murdering the Pev. Dr..
Martin &maker King Jr. and war

pArp3 [Aril

deliberately muffled any meaningful investigatory
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(article continued from page twelve, New York

Continued F

Times, March 11, 1969, p. 1.)

work of Dr. King's assassination plot.
Note the continuation of the currently

I-_have L

discussed Times' article and the reference
that less than one day after the
murder
/0

former US Attorney Generel

Ramsey Clark and the late F.B.I. czar,
J. Edgar Hoover, stated that there was
no conspiracy...less than one day!

- Statements Anger Miler —

(This is marked in yellow and on the extreme

But .Ray himself %fused to
accept these stateme
its. i
In a tense moms t In the

proceedings,

right side of this page.)
Further,im this same article,

- Page I, Cot r

s.id it had ta. en f
torney General Ramsc Carr
1 and J. EdgriF1 oxe_r_the_ di
A rector of the Fe eral Bureau cr ,
...Investigation, less than one dn..
- after the murder...Li 011E1;4
there was no conspiracy.
4 A transcript of Ray's rentarkt•
today.. showed that he - said,
'Your honor, 1 would lace U '
may something. 1 don't want tt ..
hange anything that
said, but 1 just want to .enter f - ne other thing. The only.thinp '.
I - have to say Is that) can't - agree with Mr. Clark."
Mr. Foreman interrupted b 1"'
any. "Rarnsev Clark."
Mr. whr0" asked the judpr •
"Mr.-J. Edgar 1100i/14V-sale
Ray. "1 agree with all trip.
stipulations, but I a m-nottryipp
to change anything."
.
"You don'LagrE
\
with whose '
theories?" !liked 7. judge.
. "Mr, Canaie's, I, r. Clark's. ,
and Mr. J. Edgar,{too er's 'bow ,
the conspiracrrl don went ti !
add something on that I hayen'i
agreed to In the past," said Ray

11ay le dzteCtilifeet and declared
I. he_did.,
ot_ Intend that . hit_ plea_ oL'
g uilty ahould Include a finding
that there Wasto20/13Pirac'A..

Ifn

Av\rdii 11
•

we can see Ray's persistence in hinting that there was a conspiracy. This

is marked by a star. Ray just did not want to jeopardize his plea of
guilty which assured him of life imprisonment instead of the electric chair.
We will soon see that he saw the widdom of changing his plea several days
later while in prison and that motions for a trial did not surface to the
press until late 1974—over six years after Dr. Martin Luther King's assassination,
In the meantime, we can take a parting glance at what the most
important element of the assassination was, in the view of the Times of
India, March 12, 1969, p.

9.

This is noted at the bottom right of this page

with a red mark.
Mrs. King wants.pro
..,
to continue
/ATLANTA (Georgia), March 11:
Mrs- Coleus King, widow of the
aitassinat
hti leader, the-Rif:
Marlin Luther King, *esterdiyaalled
for further investigation of ber Eitii=
band's...death,: a few hisurs miliii. Mehra imprisonmeii — lhatVediiiits1.,•T ter, 1.,, •hr-crirne-

Perhaps the presiding judge in the hearing,
Preston Battle, had a few nightmares in the
following days of his display of kaniive
court-style justice on March 10; say, maybe

6)

3.4
(article continued from page thirteen,
The Timms of India, March 12, 1969, p. 9,
oft right):

he had black cats cross his path or the sheep he counted
in his sleep, suddenly turned black or...

r'stttliii
ay s t
cannot be ali"-- she • told
lowed to dote the
__theOO-ymr
newsmen alter hearing
y.
sentence passed on
opt, must press
"ATI concerned
the Stale of Ten ersee and the U.S.
Government to continue investigation
until all those responsible
crime have been apprehended," she
declared.
Meanwhile, Pastor Ralph Abernathy.
Dr. King's successor at the head of
the Southern Christian Le.idership
that Ray's
Conlitcnce, told newsm
stioneth .sad his belief
'guilty Moo'
was
the scauli
that the assassmati
of a conspiracy., FP.
1

Note the misgiving' that Judge W.

.

n.

..

lry MARTIN WALDRON! b.
Spout le Tts■

Preston Battle voices in this March 17, 1969

(p.

27) article on the right.

!in-JUDGE SAYS
TRUTH 1S 1DDEN
Doubts If Trial WOuid_Hsv0

We further substantiate
the existence of a conspiracy to
murder Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
in the New York Time', October 24, 1974,
p. 26 article (marked with red on this page).
The

starred paragraph points out Ray's

Produced the Answers
MEMPHIS, Mirth 16 (AP)—
V_Presion -Rattle sold
3urleto_3_,
today he telinied_the fulLtreth
'mall"'—not known__.about
ssas•',,lameiEarliti
slit Igen of the Rey.Dr—Hemp
'Luther King. —
The judge, In whose court
Ray tileadertlisifEirlto-the slayIna of Dr. King nd where the
case would hay been heard
'A
ela4.ind_h
i.
had It gone to jale,d
like Araby other .
sevTial
Out.p
rnained
.
unenaviered. que3lj ns.

assertion that there was a conspiracy
when he responds to a doctor's question
as to whether he was "really involved in
this."' We see that James Earl Ray
responds: "Let's put it this way: I
wasn't by myself."
Up to this point, the Times'
coverage of the assassination and the
existence of a conspiracy has been good--it might seem, though, that most of this material
should be on pages two through seven or so.
Certainly not on pages 36, 28 and buried elsewhere.

,•—• Like others, I would truly
'like to know ho Ray actually
found the spot om which to
fire, he said. ' ow did Ray
know where t e Rev, King
would be? Ho did he determine the type of weapon to be
used? What Are the details of
the actual purchase and selection of the weapon? Was he
alone In aurveillance of the
s
Lo
"Most puz7 in of all is his
grape from Memphis. To me,
it seems miraculous that he
was able 11.0 fire to Atlanta despire the ell-puinis bulletin
without his white Mustang
being 'putted on a highwa • "
r. ing was s lot to death
April 4 as he stood on the batcany of the Lorraine Motel in
• Memphis. The killer Seat re•
ported to have fled in a white
Mustang.
The judge said 'there was
_ much speculat on about possible answers but nothing
'I'd like the I' I proof," Judge
atilt rat .
11
aC
r who the aereentent
was reached t. permit Ray. to
change his plea to guilty, there

?fro Tort man '

r

:,-; EMPHIS, ct. 23--Jame'
Dart Ray will ke the witness
stand In Fed al District Court 1
'lie torno
v to tell in public
tor the first tonei•
Tri-,5wrErof
Ole assassination of the Rev.
fir. Martin Luther King Jr. •
Mr. Ray is seekini to withtraw his guilty plea In the slay.
fog. He contends that he we'
mused by circumstance anti
his attorneys into sayint!
fa he
murdered
d the civil
; His te stimony Is expected to
be the high point but not the
e.Od of the hearing ordered by
Me United States Court of App
g.als for the Sixth Circuit In
whether Mr. Rey received fail
treatment from the authoritie• .
and from his lawyers in 196
at n.r
ds 1969.1i
' id. .141..3 put
i
v?hci---ceorelly___Lre
II'S
Eisr ning.,mont4 while he we
tri,run_a_Shelisy_ County ja

owaiting,_trial, testified that Mr.
Ray_once told tarn that he we ..,-.
riblE tEe ony
-F-VITgall Involved ix

the- a.5.531.Sinnl01_12.D_A—
Da. 4 "Z

1.5613, The staying a Dr. Hint •,•■•
touched off violent demonstra '
tidos of looting, rioting and ar .
son in several of the nation's ci

imisloCarthyDe.Mer 0

tha t -the -r-Ml-F'-.i...ge.
U W. restor e

Rattle. who imposed La-MT-yea:
sentence on Mr. Ray after thtglnIty plea, had told Kim to tel
ti. tine that he was jo:112eS.Sr
Ray's physician and not todis- c.
s the caseiiiitKihr—p.ristzTilletr. 17,..'
tti
(bbs_
'But glitea7Mr R'It
''.■
Im
ealtDhre_D
we,I
M
5 er.seau3ar tui
d vao'fiza
asked
this
' wa9y9.:_lLw
YearasSpe'itbeY
n hYSeLE"
•D,r—likMaror--a—sleLe_witnes
called out
turn because li,
wks sChtd61 d -nty -take--sr—ItTlf Vas brough ferWija in an et
fort to refu _su. esuons the
ti
cou
,iglhin
tetry
ysoj
ec
:suiw
irihyauli
_d a_7
1..._403AL
e __.heRt F,

:

r-a''

11
C
aU
--7
sikkt
Ye
'
Dr.
t

"
3

dIsl
f7~iii 1f la.e
,said-'Alssolutely not,'"

7

..
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The New York Tinsel failed, however, to include the remark Lade by"Judge"
W. Preston Battle that he (Battle) did not believe that even he had
presided over what could be considered

a trial.

This remark was carried in Mr. Weinberg's; 1971 publication,
"Frame -Up n t

Gavzer interviewed Battle again. His story for Monday, March 17,
morning papers begins:
Judge W. Preston Battle said Sunday he believes the full truth
still is not known about James Earl Ray and the assassination ... hel
remains puzzled bout several unanswered questions. But he is
convinced that a rial would not have produced the answers ... "I
would truly like t know how Ray actually found the spot from
which to fire. 110 did Ray know where Rev. King would be? How
11,
did he determine t e type of weapon to be used? What are the
details of the actua purchase and selection of the weapon? Was he
alone in surveillane of the Lorraine Motel? Most puzzling of all is
his escape from Men phis. To rne, it seems miraculous that he was
able to flee to Atlan despite the all-points bulletins without his
white Mustang being potted on a highway."

rr

nimg

Th reader will learn hat the judge never did.
Th se are the question the judge publicly acknowledged bothered
him fter the minitrial! (Ile hated that term, admitted his irritation
over i ts use, and told Gavzer "it was not a trial.") Prl
are the
• 1.

Ray's first lawyer, Arthur Hanes, wrote in Wm. Bradford Hule's
last LOOK installment of April 15, 1969, that he believed there was a
conspiracy. The article is entitled, "For Conspiracy" with a sub-head of
On Balance, I Feel Ray Was Helped", (Hanes quota). He contends that
Ray did kill Dr. King and that as many as, possibly, three persons "directed

or assisted him (Ray) between August, 1967,and hie escape through Canada."
(This is narked in yellow on page sixteen).
Another undisclosed contention (never mentioned at the "trial")
cane from Dr. King's chauffeur, Solomon Jones, who said just minutes
after the shooting to reporters, "just after the shot was fired a man with
a sheet over his head ran out of the bushes heading south."

16

A witness named "Cornbread" Carter stated that ha saw "the
mam" fire the shot from -the bushes end twin "take off." (This is marked in
red on this page along with the preirtens reference mentioned on page
fifteen•

0N BALANCE, 1 FEEL RAY WAS HELPED."

77

r

Look".41.371.:62
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ILI :11
BY ARTHUR J HANES

Ray continued is insist that

FIRST

ATTORNEY FOR JAMES EARL RAY

•

11 In oloiatars Earl Ita■ had at least some lime to dude the roriming-hrisi
murder Dr. :Martin 1.u• cimildmi from ullielt the fatal shot is alleged to have
ralrl !whet e that lit ■ could lime
Ater king. Jr.? L Lill lx„.. been fired.
I)r tumuli that he would ha% e an unidistrueled line of
neve
from the room he rentril. :ir from tier 111
King liecTa=4: 11:17_1.31.uli,_ lire:11 Dr. K
1miltrumu iii ,..tittf,' rl.ii.

m rin it. Ihypim

he did not fire the fatal

there is FM

Ole ANN hit,' 61141 from.
1111/II Iftn ever. entered this
t10
the murder: and

I also feel that IL.. did house until 3:15 It.111.
since idiot M. did enter it. he
go through the
not earn .tut
etairel, alnite. Ott bal.
Linking ma of
ingiunt .A. hui inereh. Mmane.
iii
ance. hod: ne: mill arid divaled ttk it tutffii he u
overaealeue financial inters partnel.
.Iriltur. Jr.. and now most have told him
house to enter and
I feel that_ nil the vert whig.11 'morn In rent.
with author Foie further statede leas:. 11..i, m lief led.
2. 'Nom!. reel hell it
Milimfrom
'Ills means 11mItie.rk".7
1hr shot 6- alt.:gill lu haxv liven filed. there is
,, ii iminamtuilluman !oasis,
lime dale
it siwatil 11,11. „Licit at that time itas
ered with
4.1.7.7e7;77,;
we
:it ,then_i 1,,;:,,D., .,,ki.,;. me
hushes I:? to 13 feet Iii Ii. Dr.
diaulreur..Sid.
A
questions, he change 1 in latitude and ileine:; -. I T.
inc
41!111
:1
1.1 retainers a feu minmes suer die
' insisted ihatlii7ritei-n i-iiilciT. tlanal. radio:11v fired the
it sin2liting-tkal last oftel_the_
• 1-17
fatal shot, but whin I uestioned him ahoullE1
'Kith a '611 NAPI: hi, h. ail ran uul 4711110 IIIIN111%. 'WW1
beraine letule mid devious Erich Time I .saw /aim. 1 felt
her it
I had iii make a nee, star: at II., ing in gain his eon.
the
•
Sa
kV: 'LISS
struk:
fidrnee. I never mei a man quite 1,0 alone, quite so
hashes and then "lake I
' ThaLbe was his oids.ler-pi.:.r.-----1..11.i10 a i:Nie.i.:41r41 I11 Ilion iii a lirelm
ju,t
1. believe his Baciu I sThr)to this extent: I think bt:
snuff' of llok.ii.litesrers. rimmitly !mum:,
Mr
.
met somehurly like 11,noulgin :Montreal it Atitt,t,
;• uatelling the area of 1/r.
room. Irt M: to pro1967: and I think Raoul may he Ray's name forimr,
Peet him front a hat dars thought NITS he ilii11-1
Iwo or three persons whaeritigTrf
ri rir assiid ell Nal:L I:v.
tween Amiust, 1%7, mtrl his es..ra it Iltroupli (:aloha

shot. Panes, fired for his

•.9
d$1.1 ,,..,„ro.„.1 iii Allmita.
smallfor.listy. 11 viould hi ~yetn
:neighs 12r pounds%Mrireover. the earr-.1

clutiri, • .

brimmed ahk rigarene iouthi, and 117;

smoke. And iu Ihr hark
•

111,11,
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rho ,sporting in the New "fork Time, concerning the existence of
a conspiracy, regardless of the diabolical standard of America justice
we have clearly seen in this Study was reapeneible, complete, sometimes
buried in the wrong sections, but generally superior to any other American
newspaper covering this national tragedy.
On this page we see another flat denial by Ray that he had anything to de;the murder.

Ray Contends He Was Miles From Murder
7111 WALDRO
BY kr
aa.s.a TN, rim Tort Is,.
MEMP11
Oct. 23—James
t ,cited toda that ha
d,c1
ic eve
en. ir. lamas .0
that tre_wa mg
l
w
aay
_of the islutW'r
and that_bg hed_yrdaus_r
ilat
proved..
Mr, Ray has not yet finished
giving his .ccount of his Involvement In the murder of the
civil rights leader on April 4,
1969, In Nlemplits, but he admitted Involvement today and
will he on the witness stand
answering questions about It
again tomorrow.
ha

We ales see forth. first time that
calm thst Mr Fnremao.
esmerLint
Mead -piny.
.
erestrataq.
thst _mai,:._liesten_"nartiv
het
rest ri5
r Nimes
death, came. he ssid-JELe
e
ht smittitz-Senstor James
Eastland of 1Olisissmin Tiv
year. grialiteictlii-coonera t •
with 'a ;Imposed teVeiligatio
:4` Dr. King murder.
haTtill
hi

vement

shoot r. Dr. hin , but I believe 1 may
part y
res onst e
cleat "
• •
-old convict
testified.
Mr. Ray is seeking a full.
scale trial In the murder. He
pleaded gull
in March, 1969,
end was sea need to 99 years
in pnson aft a one-hour court
2/acceding.
He said o the witness stand
today that he had pleaded
guilty because he thought his
attorney,

Senator James O. 4astland of
Mississippi received a letter
from Ray agreeing to cooperate
in an investigation of the murder.
In the paragraph marked with red,
Ray says that he did not personally
shoot Dr. King but "I beleive I
may be partly responsible for his
deaths"

On page eighteen, we will discuss documents that never reached

the Times for some unexplained reason. They concern

a tape recording of a

telephone conversation purporting a plot to assassinate President John
Kennedy two weeks before he was killed. The threat

was to be carried

out in Miami where Kennedy was visiting. Stringent measures were used to
safeguard President Kennedy while he was in Miami, including the

elimination of a planned motorcade.
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Mr. Weisberg was the first to publish these documents in
1971 ("Frame-Up") in the appendix section of this book. They are called
"The Miltoer Documents." Joseph Adams Milteer is the Georgia functionary
of the National States Rights Party. (The NSRP is farther to the right
than the Klu Klux Klan and hates Jews more than the Klan hates Blacks).
This threat was taped by the Miami plaice and dubs were given to the
Secret Service and the F.B.I. es November 10, 1963, according to
author Weisberg.
In this tape transcript/ whieh will spinesr im this Study,
Joseph Mliteor discussed the Kennedy threat along with the man who was
speaking about that

assassination and, says Mr. Weisberg, "was doing

more---attempting to kill King."
The possible connection between those mem who were manipulating
Ray in Dr. King's murder and people directly or indirectly connected with
John Kennedy's killing, is clear in theMilteer Documents." As Mr. Weisberg,
notes on page 468 of "Frame-Up", the NSRP chairman was allowed to
see Ray in September, 196817/hen ethers could not givet further clout to
this intercepted threat against Kennedy and attempted murder of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
On page nineteen, we will use edited excerpts of the so-called "Milteer Documents" (by Weisberg). The "Subject" is Joseph Milteer.
The "Informant" is pbsaibly the Miami police, but at any rate, ha had
also been an F.B.I. informant.
The material furnished by Mr. Weisberg (through his extremely
energetic investigations) was found nowhere else in any other form,
other than in his book, "Frame-Up".

19
ot only

This first clip haY give the

ause thew dedicated wrong of the extreme of the right
ext m
plotted the murder of the murdered King arc the suppress
ed tape and rep rui
n
relevant. The facts that NSRP chieftain Stoner alone got
to see Ray, in Se 'ember
196
failedwhen
to otheri could oat: thar he tweame Ray's counsel when Judge Jule
tnt a lawyes, as Ray requested (and wasted many of Ray's1
gal
possibilities); and chat King hung in effigy in the NSRP headqua
rttas, give added
point to this acCOunt of NSRP ambition.

reader en indication of the type of persons

of justice.
On the right side of this
page is shown clear evidence that
conspiracies t• assassinate the Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and
President Kennedy did exist.(marked in
The person named "Brown" is explained
by author Weisberg, ale., on the right
side of this page.
The "church...in Birmingham"

N'?

Informant: Now we are going to, you are going to have
ok:ce,
--Kenney, what do you call his last name?
Subject: Kenneth. Adams, [Adams
has had his own share of
headlines and heroics. In 1956, he leaped
onto a Birmingham stage to
attack the late Nat "King" Cole, popular Negro musician.
Five years
later, he was implicated in the burning of a "Freedom Riders"
bus.
Ile was found not guilty by a directed verdict. Other charges
laid to
him include the shotgunning of Negro homes and churche
s. After
deliberating II hours, an all- white
jury, on November 21, 1966,
acquitted him of a charge of receiving Army explosives. The
stolen
items included blocks and sticks of explosives, phosphorus
bombs,
hand grenades, and three boxes of .50-caliber ammunition,
which is
not for handguns. Beciuse of Adams's acquittal, the judge
said he
would not
rein. jail the man who had already confessed the theft.]
Brown who, like Adams, had been extremely active in the Klans-lle
operated a gas station in a thattanongu suburb. Ile has bee r orted
to be "contact man" for the United White Party; to have ranged for
the Klan to be entered in the Chattanooga softball series• _ have been
o
an NSRP presidential elector; to believe the Klan needs
a flag and to
have offeredlEdeirpit;to have-afed of a heart_attack in 1965,
leaving chips off the old block to continue his good works.]

)r

line in the passage marked in yellow refers
to the bombing of a church in Birminghali
in 1963 which killed several young black
girls, on page twenty.

II

(6)r-w- -111

acquitted of lengthy charges in genecidal
activities through the American system

ft

r-

It

ra-
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Subject: You can bet your ott in dollar he is going to have
ak
to say about the Cubans. they are :o many of them here.
Informant: Yeah, well he 'II aye a thousand bodyguards,
dun'
worry about that.
Subject: The more bodyguar a he has, the easier
it.is to get him

Informant: What?
Subject: The more bodygu ds he has the more easier it
is to
get him.
Informant: Wel
•
•
ssyy__Lo_gc1.1,Uul
Subject: Erom-aa-off-14a-Istrittli-arv4111-e-kigtH

Vial was just a trial proposition, if it will work in a little stinking town like that, it will work
anywhere.
Informant: I don't know, I think Kennedy is coming herion the
18th, or some
•
• • LsomejiiatLuLintach.,1400:4----know wh it -is, but I imagine it wil be on the TV, and utoaanbe
on the look for that, I think it is thc 18th that he is suppose to be
here. I don't know what it is suppor to be about.

w
!many people (room noise-tape not legible' does IL:_hav
e going
arbLiiid 1.;ho.look just likehim? Do yoli. aut
bo [Est?! Informant: No. I never beard (hat he had anybody.
' Subject: fie has got them.
Informant: Ile has?
Subject: Ile has about fifteen. Whenever he goes any place
they
t leeiblel he knows he is a marked man.
• k he knows he is a marked man?
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(article/excerpt continued from page

nineteen Trim "Frame-Up", page 1473 to
page 474 below).

Apparently, Jack H. Brown was the hit an in both the plot
against John Kennedy and Martin Luther King (aa shown on page nineteen)
and in the Birmingham church bombing and killing, referred to below.and to

the left.
......„-----•
a
/ c reful, you know that Brown is operating styong.
ubject: lie ain't going for play you know.
formant: That is right.
uhject: Ile is going for broke.
1
nformant: I never asked Brown about his business pr anything, ,.
.you know just what 11.e fold me, told us, yOti know. But after the
conversation, and the way be talked to us, there 1snOriiiifition in my
i
mind about who knocked the church off irt Biiiningharn, ypu can
believe that, that is the way I figured it.
Subject: Thai is right, it is about the only way you can figure it.
- — - " - • '.•
Informant: That is right.
Subject: Not being there, not knowing anything.
•
Informant: But just front his conversation, as you and me know
him, but if they did, it is their business, like you say [Subject
breaks in].
Subject: It is up to the individual.
Informant: That is right. They arc individual operators, we don't
want that within the party_llitting this..Kennetty is going, to belt. a
hard proposition, I tell you,.I believe, you may-have.figured_out a
way to get hint, you may have figured out the office building and all
that. I don't know how them Secret Service agents cover all them
_ yaultnow_whether they
office buildings, or anywhere h.eii-RiingTa
do that or not?
Subject: Well, if they have any suspicion they do that of course.
But without suspicion chances are that they wouldn't. You take
there in Washington, of course it is the wrong time of the year, but
you take pleasant weather, he comes out on the veranda, and somebody could be in a hotel room across the way there, antrplZ7117n off
just like [fades out
Informant: Is that right?
ubject: Sure, disassemble a gun, you don't have to take a gun up
. tyre, you can take it up in pieces, all those guns come knock down,
you can take them apart.

i

i

The final excerpt from

the appendix of the
book, "Frame-Up" by
%triad Weisberg is
concerned with timing
of the Kennedy murder.

The stalking of Dr.
King was confidently

thought to be successful,
eventually; this was noted
on page nineteen.
In the last passage from
the "Frame-Up" appendix,

note the possible goading
of the ',Informant" in
saying, Is.wyou have got

somebody up there in that country new, if you need

him,"

21

"...in that country...", (emphaeis added) is meant to imply

41 Bradford Huieos

what? If we quickly refer back to page twelve, Willi

closing line in his
Subject: Yeah I
in urmant: I am going to talk with him some more, and find out
a In inure about his operation, because he knows a hell of a lot.
Si bject: You need a guy like that around. too. Where we can put
1, when we want him.
our 'tiger on
Informant: Yeati,Wc11,.y u.havt..gn1-sonsebody up thereinIthgt„
, country now, you need him
Subject: Well, we are goin tocave to get nasty first [not IlrgibItTr,
Informant: Yeah, get na
Subject: We have got to be ready, we have got to be sitting on
gam.
Informant: Yeah, that is right.
Subject: There ain't any count down to it, we have _just got to be
sitting on go. Count down they can move in on you, and on go they
iar0
can't. Count down alright for a slow prepared operation, bn
ir
emergency operation, you have got to he sitting on go.
Informant: Boy, if that Kennedy gets shot, we have got to know
aieal shake, if
where we are at. Because you know that wilrVdo_that•
Subjel
-=-11
-ey-woutdn't leave any stone unturned there no way. !
They will pick up some dy within hours afterwards, if anything like
that would happen just s throw the public off.
Informant: Oh, son' body is going to have to go to jail, if he
gets killed.
no I lauptman In the Lindberg ease you
Subject: Just like that
know. [ Mats telephone.[
Informant: "tient), is Jim here'?" ""alas he gone to the office?"
"Uls, huh, well, is he cousin back home?" "Alright, I will do that,
thank you." Ile has gone ou to one of his apartment houses, and he
whataniacallit, he closes at 1:00
will be back tater. We will go
o'clock. We will go up and see ndrew, and we will double back to
room noise!.
man we are interested in up at that
Su ject: Actually the o
plat: [room noise - not legi le-door closes!.

1
/

‘N

ypaffik-uf, p.

second LOOK installment
is, ..."Therefore, in
this plot, Dr. King was
the secondary, not the
primary target.
The primary target was
the United States
of

America."

Could this be a
connection in
thought with the lines
(at the left marked in
red), ..."you have got
somebody up there in
that country, if you
need him.m(emphasis
added) ?
According to these
conspiracy revelations
to assassinate Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr., he wasrhupposedm to have been already killed---and
Kennedy was "supposed" to die next.
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The next Chief .f State of "...that country..." would have been
(and was) a Southerner, Lyndon 'Johnson.

The next two documents from the appendix of "Frame-Up"; by Harold
Weisberg are memos made by the F.B.I. as a result of the
threats
and conspiracy death plans disclosed against John Kennedy tan* Dr. King)
that we have lust covered. One of tme documents is on
t".is page (contrary
to page twenvyi two more "Frame-Up" appendix excerpts will
be discussed
at this stage of the Study) and marked in red.
However, a note
of explanation may

y r PAR - Ulf
MM 89-35
1

I

" cip
e ()4

be in order here

as to why this
Re:

THREAT TO KILL PRESIDENT -KENNEDY-

.BY J. A. MILTEER, MIAMI, FLORIDA,
NOVEMBER 9, 1963

writer is using
so much material

1

On November 26, 1963, a source who has furnished
reliable information in the past and in addition has
furnished some information that could not be verified
or
corroborated, advised SA PETERSON as follows:
1
41
On November 23, 1963, J. A. MILTEER was
in the
Union Train Station, Jacksonville, Florida, and at about
4:25 p.m. on that date stated he was very jubilant over
the death of President KENNEDY. MILTEER stated, "Everyth
ing
ran true to form. I guess you thought I was kidding
you
when I said he would be killed from a window with a highpowered rifle." When questioned as to whether he was
guessing when he originally made the threat regarding
President KENNEDY, MILTEER is quoted as saying
, "I don't
do any guessing."

related to JFK's
assassination.
Two reasons. One,
in this documentation
of evidence we see that
efforts were in motion

7C,ri

On the evening of November 23, 1963, MILTEER
'departed Jacksonville, Florida, by automobile en route
to
Columbia, South Carolina. During this trip, MILTEER
stated that he had been in Houston, Ft. tOrdia, and Dallas,
Texas, as well as New Orleans, Louisiana, Biloxi and
Jackson, Mississippi, and Tuscaloosa, Alabama. MILTEE
R
said he was acquainted with one R. E. DAVIS of Dallas,
Texas, whom he described as a "good man,"
but did not indicate
h was personally acquainted with DAVIS.
MILTEER
not
i dicate on what dates he was in the above cities, did
except
f r Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
i

MILTEER related that he was in Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, and contacted ROBERT SHELTON of the United
Klan. of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
. Waited Klans), on the evening prior to the bombing
of the

as far back as 1963
to murder King, and,
moreover, two, the
American Justice
Department apparently
did nothing while the
F.B.I., apparently,
never got further than

23
the information-gathering phase.
Oa page twenty-two we see the remark made by Joseph Adams Milteer
on November 23, 1963 (the day following President Kennedy's murder)
at the Union Train Station in Jacksonville, Florida.
"...he was verylubilant over the death of
President Kennedy. Milteer stated: 'Everything
ran true to form. I guess you thought I was
kidding you when I said he would be killed
from a window with a high-powered rifle.'
When questioned as to whether he was guessing
when he originally ■ta.de the threat regarding
President Kennedy, (a■ noted on pages nineteen,
twenty, and twenty-one •f this study) Milteer
is quoted as saying, "I don't do any guessing."
Apparently, this is the extent of memo, at least available t•
Weisberg; in "Frame-Up", it ends with the words, ..."the bombing of
the". At the bottom of the page where this memo appeared, Mr. Weisberg
writes the following:
blueprinted the .11'1: assassination in advance, NSRPer Mateer here took
—Ir'ing
i
cin :dieisititici
o Lined assassin'It. L. I)Jvis also figures in an also-suppressed Secret Service
c icannly
su:pioe cnt–ed4f!71 ri n:st:taidit %inliNvo'I'vrenin
hloavtaelt.soufpapre
l Irlh is correlation for the Commission.
:
nhi aliictlifeo
ePatigg;;I:
"
Ir.oirinlis4;e1.1siViliglillaaetticvb:

The "Minuteman"
that Weisberg refers
to is in regard
to another new-Nazi,

right-wing fanatical group called the Minutemen.
So we can see that J. A. Milteer not only blueprints the JFK
assassination plan ahead of time (and clearly mentions the ongoing
attempts to kill Dr. King), but he takes credit for it as well.
This is allkuppressed evidence by the F.B.I.!
Aa Weisberg states in the "Frame-Up" appendix:
In almost every case that I have bee* able to
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check--by getting what woe suppressed by the
F.B.I.--what is witheld deals with the extreme
of the radical right or is designed to prevent
embarrassment to the (American) government..."

What appears on this page is further proof that the F.B.I.
had evidence of advance planning of the
0

JFK assassination in their files and
still nothing was done. The Miami

tart 19-35
PPGrggr/de

tape of NSRP member Joseph Adams
Re' Threat to Kill President
KENNEDY by J. A. MILTEER,
Miami, Florida
November 9, 1963

threats against JFK

On November 10, 1963, a source who has furnished
reliable information in the past and in addition has furnished some information that could not be verified or
corroborated, advised SA LEONARD C. PETERSON that J. A.
a
MILTEER on November 9, 1963, at Miami, Florida, made
statement that plans were in the making to kill President
suggested
JORN P. KENNEDY at some future date; that MILTEER
Who
ono JACK BROWN of Chattanooga, Tennessee, as the man
to
could do the Job and that he (MILTEER) would be willing
help. MILTEER reportedly said that he was familiar with
Washington and that the Job could be done from en office
a
or hotel in the vicinity of the White House using
high-powered rifle.
U. 6 Secret Service

Milteer's death plots/

WAS

advised of the foregoing

information.

and Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. were dubbed
and given to the
F.B.I. and the
Secret Service-both of which witheld
them from the
Warren Commission,
according to author
Weisberg.
Says Weisberg:
"Those few inadequate
reports en this that

119
The FBI's titling of this report, page 119 of Warren Commission File (CD) 1347,
is un •quivocal. It is a serious "Threat to Kill President KENNEDY," by one
Jowl 1 Adams Milteer, ul the NSRP. These reports exactly coincide with the
Mira[ tape, here also reproduced, and with the cancellation of the scheduled
mote cask when the President addressed the Inter-American Press Association, in
act" may be
Miam The "source who has furnished reliable information i
the informant or the Miami police, which gave dubs of the tape to ot 1 the 1:131
and the Secret Service. (The man had also been an FRI informant.)

the KB.I. did not
withold from the
Commission, the
Commissiom suppresseei
("Frame-Up", p. 238)J
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The F.B.I. had the tape blueprinting the JFK assassination and had it
filed under "LRE HARVEY OSWALD; INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA"; Milteer'a
voice on tape, again, detailing the pursuit to murder Dr. l'artin Luther
King, Jr. and JFK, and the F.B.I. sets up a file under "Oswald" and
ts,')
"Russia".) This punk, fascist murderer did not even"marit" a file in the
F.B.I. and was never more than questioned by the evidence-suppressing
Federal Bureau of Investigation 1

It seems almost "anti-climatic" for us to return to the case of
one parsen involved in the conspiracy responsible for the sssassination
-one of the most astounding leaders
of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
in the history of American civilization.
But it is necessary to do so.(in this Study, via the New York Times).
This journalist's aim is to leave tie reader with the knowledge
that there is irrefutable evidence that there were persons and/or
conspiratorial elements that devised a plot to assassinate 'martin Luther
king, Jr. Moreover, this writer must direct the reader's awareness to
the fast that there was never even a trial held in the United States of
America for the murder of Dr. King. To simply substantiate this, we can
refer back to page fifteen of this Study where Judge W. Preston Battle,
who presided over the March 10, 1968,minitrial of James Earl Ray, said on
March 17, 19687 in an interview, "it was not a trial."
And lastly, this journalist intends to leave the reader with the
knowledge that, under the auspices of American justice, the conspirators
and co-conspirators or the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
are still enjoying fremlom to this ditly
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The New lark Times reports on October 23, 19Th, that James Earl
Ray thought he was "gun—running" and that he was "duped" by persons
also engaged is this gun—running.

`ge

can also see that in the first

ninitrial of March 10, 1969, Ra'y's letters from Jail were photocopied
and given to the prosecution, (marked in red). Finally, in thin article,
we note where Ray's new lawyers contend that Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
wo.s killed by two professional assassins, hired by "'wealthy and socially
proainent Americans" who hated Dr. King. (This is narked in yellow.)
•
THE NEW YORK TIMES, WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 21, 1974: —

Lheriff's Aide Says James Earl Ray
i
•

lBy MARTD4 WAt_DRON
easel Se The Min ran Than

' I- MEMPHIS, Oct_ 22—A Fed.
iral District Court was told
tare today that while James
4r1 Ray was awaiting trial for

tie usersInation of the Rev.
- Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. he
was held In a brightly lighted
cell with the windows blocked
off and that be was kept under
constant surveillance by deputy
aheriffs, television cameras and
-..
- talcrophones:: 7:
—.
1
courtirsert18o4o
d
Ray's le
.1tograp
. the proaec
I judge bad made alteratio
—In the transcript of ths heart

-4rThe

at which Mr. Ray pleaded guilty n redurn for a 99-year prk- se Vince.

as Klpt 8 Montlii-

juatice.- said Mr. Ray's chief Dr, King's murder by his'
would
ne of the 'early witnesses
today was Inspector Billy J.
Smith of the Memphis sheriffs
office, who was in charge of
protecting Mr. Ray after he was
extradited to Tennessee front
London. Mr, Ray was arrested
on June 8, 1968, two months afyears of reeking a new trial.
Mr. Ray, 47 years old. is some ter. the April 4 assassination,

attorney. Bernard Fensterwald
of Washington. Today. he sa
the shadows have become fact.
Mr. Ray sat quietly In the
courtroom as his three volunteer 'Harney, began calling
come 20 witnesses In the cut.
mination of more than four

20 or 30 pounds lighter than he
was five years ago when he
was awaiting trial, He appears
to be somewhat drawn, and his
hair is greyino.------n-MTy now contends that he
did not shoot Dr. King, the civil

rights leader. Mr. Ray has said
he arrived in Memphis with a
rifle in April, 1968, to join a
gun running" adventure and

while trying to go to Africa.
Mr. Smith testified-that Mr.
Ray had been kept in a brightly
lighted cell in a Shelby County
jail in downtoWn Memphis,

that heavy metal shields had
been put across the cell
windows and., that for ' more
Ray
than eight month' Mr., ;
never saw sunlight, moonlight
or the stars.

Oat he was made the "dupe" In

# in Jail With No View of -Sunlight

paper that Mr. Ray tried to
flush down his toilet were retrieved and turned over to the
prosecution.
Federal Judge Robert M. McRae Jr. made notes during the
testimony, but he gave no indi-

ter interview, the clerk said•he'director.1.. Edgar Hoover. ant
believed that the alterations the Memphis prosecutor, Phi
were mostly of grimmer and M. Canale, that there was ne.
not of substance.
conspiracy connected with the
Judge Battle died two weeks murder.
after the hearing.
Mr. Rgia 11noz
.
„
Newspaper reporters who terur that Ur.—Bing was killer
cation whether he considered covered the 1969 hearing by rien—proternene4--rstnern,
the activities described by the agreed generally that the offi-

witnesses to be a violatioq of cial account of the hearing as cialomuie
Thl— Arneric417'
Mr. Rare rights.
reflected by the altered transJ. A. Blackwell, the clerk of cript coincided with their recolMF-Ray's current lawyer ld
the trin4e..i-court at Memphis, lections of what happened.
that other witnesses a
testified that Judge W. Preston Mr. Ray said at the time he hearing which Is expo edthe
to
Battle had altered the trans- pleaded guilty that he had fired last the rest of t
cript of the hearing at which a shot that killed Dr. King. But would present evld nceweek.
that.
Mr. Ray pleaded guilty.
at one point he Interrupted to while the state was reading Mr.
Mr. Blackwell Will vague in say he did not want to be consi- Ray's mail and invading
his pri;
testifying about changes that dered as agreeing with state- vacy, his former attorneys were
he said the judge had made In menu by former Attorney Ge- preparing to sell him out to
the transcript before It was re. neral Ramsey Clark, the late push the sales of a
leased to the public. But in a la-1Federal Bureau Of Investigation Dr. King's murder. book about

On October 31, 1974, accused assassin Ray testified at the hearing
that was to determine whether he would be granted a "new" "trial", that
he

had names "addresses and telephone nuibere" of other' involved in

Dr. King's assassination. Also at the hearing of (continuing into)
October 30, Ray's first attorney, Arthur Hanes (former F.B.I. ageit and
C.I.A. operative) finally disclosed that Ray told hin (Hanes) over a hundred
tim'a that he did not kill Dr. King. We also note the flow of Ray's activities

just before the
MA
WALDRON'
. \\
/ 'Bysoma
Tics Taivrwags
IvirMPHI OM 3 fame
Earl RA t
h
a r . sea and tele hone'
• • in
numbers"even + elit11o/L In ad.
lion *Ville fietDr......Ntarlin
r. is 1968. >it
1..uther
therheThid never given most of
thisinlormatanju-his Awyers.
In said he had kept the
names of some of his witnesses
secret berg ile he thought the
1111.111C1 might get back to agents
of the Feder i Bureau of Investigation, an that the F.B.I..
might harass hem.

assassination;
the praised
payoff by "Raoul"
of 312,000, and
the WYC sold that Mr. Ray_
had told him that le.,w s Yea
"a note with. the address 0 Jt
room
told to be there at 3 ..tes-lociff

in.hou

exactly what happened
after Ray reached

----Mr. ones,-a-fonetcr--EJLL,
agent and.once a'0111fkr.Lt. ■ L
•'
ploye of theCental Iniel-i
, listen . Agency, was. relTictanir
! to to Judge McRae what Me.
.
Ray had told him, bathe ludgeli •
I tha
,LAfter this had been accom•
ruled. that he musWo O.
RaY -got 40-plished, Mr. Ray was told to
Mr. Hanes said tin t.h.e_bad11 312
asked -"James Ear Ray a .' .iNtralPhia he interne. lost., and, leave the rooming house and to-t.i.
that
he
park
his
ear
seven or!go to a nearby saloon and drink
hundred'timnt
•-.i,ILLaulleight blocks ram the rooming! beer while "Raoul" bathed.
h
atii:_t_in
thayei;7ikiitbleitt_12
house at 4 2 14 South Main shaved and changed dothe
`Street and w Iked to the room- Mr. Hanes said.
l ing house,
lying 15 minutes
4r. Hanes said that Mr. Ray.
l isle.
after drinking several beers,when
He said that Mr. Ray told him I "There_111 contact contacted was „standing on the sidewalk
said .
nAsia the rooming house
that h had come to Memphis, .,1---; J-,
l At After-MeeNriliY about 6 o'clock when the shot rire d
In Apri 1966." at the direction! ^e 'ilatill
} of "Rai ul," who had been de-had tented A. room, as directel. that kilted Dr. King was fired,
scribed
a blond Latin whom Ihe Was told to go get theCar "Raoul" came out of the
' Mr. Ra met in Canada in 1967 era! 1901..4 in front- tia:thiii to rooming hbuse and threw the
elite and Mr. Ray', suitcase that
after M . Ray had escaped from:buy
r I pair of binoculars.
\the Missouri• Staie Penitentiary,
ME Ray Ii
i illti in six
1.- smugeted roseTh 9helb ,,
County-Jairty--Mr; Ilarter-ht i
NE NEW YUMA. • 1142E6.
1966-forthe_AlabaMS ta t 0
,„Willitimj:Predford Hue, that
"Raoul" hi-C-ProlitiaZr-hith6-12.000 and new tdentitYPar .
pees to help him on some molar
---i-7----crime that "Raoul" rteverapectdown on the sidewalk, Mr.
•-' — -- I i
ited.
Haney said. "Amin said he
Meiiianiajesittted
qtr. , .
SeinaMisil.
Ray had told him that whi e e .
e new a was n
mss an his waytoer
7.rn
p_
irfibl I
5 . ' Imes sat .
spent Om night April 2. in >(
.r. Ines said the only ir•
-two days before- iheals-s7M.
formation' he Wit able to pry
; pation- in Mississipm7---out of Mr. Ray. about "Raoul"
• II "James Earl Ray told me thai
was that he had reddish. blond
tan he had bought --a-rtho
ha
ir.
sri e Supply Company .
M r" Hertel ion. andf law
1 wagjaken rum him it
Ahur Harter! J
partner,_rt
Missis pi, mild-ghata
testified-today RI in
iinever saw t again until it was
felt "then and , -.....,--t
here
'thrown do n on the-infer-hi .
ware
•
Oprisisi
Nemptiii ti 1.1-to'/iis
st -as-r;."
iift
this killing,"
r. Iitatt said.
---.--_ •
....,...„..-.,,,,......-...,..,„..—
1 4...w.,... avg.., 44., . •,ta•mi......1,10,

Memphis (marked in

'as Addresses and Phonc-red

).

p.

is crucial

ti

creed where Ray was
the shot was
te understand

there, (1) was

a consOirauy and (2)

Numbers f

although part of the
plots James Earl Ray
did net fire the shot

s,

that killed Martin
Luther_Kings Jr.
(marked in yellow).
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The last day of this hearing was reported in the Times •n November

1, 19Th.

Three pieces of information are vital. One, that Ray was not

given fair treatment by the state and his defense attorneys before
pleading guilty,

TEST ONY ENDS
IN R Y HEARINGS

Two, that he

Decision Due in Several
Weeks on Retrial Plea
By MARTIN WALDRON
. Tart Toe
WIT. Prir

MEMPHIS, Oct 31-Tes1lmony ended today in a hewing to
determine whether James Earl
Ray should he given a new trial
In the SS13551 (Ion of the Rev.
Dr. Martin Lo er King Jr. Mr.
Ray has emit f ed that helt_
oss
. treated unfair :pi-6e state
andThy-bird rnaratorneys
beforc__Iie pl ed-gollty to
murder In March. 1969. ...if:
rte was
sentenced o 99 years In prison
'after pie ing guilty to Dr.
King's mu der on March 10.
Mr. ay as since contended
t hi! pie ded gullty_because
he thought he m ight
e
death. 'entence:5_iu 'arid
because be ecnalderedhimseif
to he an unknowing■cci2malice
In the assassination-and-thus
might be legally Lit
r.
Foreman and Mr. Hula Raid
they believed that Mr. Ray had
acted alone in the assassination. Mr, Foreman said hr
thought that Mr. Ray killed Dr.
Xing because he wanted to get
attention, Mr. Hide said that he
had become involved In financing Mr. Ray's trial because he
...wanted the truth about the kill' the to be made public.
Mr. Ray, who was 1)11
i
nem stand for shout 10 -hpLirs
during the besting, told-JudXe
MaiRe that he soniidered Mrs
Foreman and Mr.ilenes_whom
he dB 'self In November,
1999,Lw days before his Arial
was_sch uled to otart,-to be
•niorp Into ested in promoting a
book by r. Mule than in Lugs, nizIng an adequate defense: _
Dr. King was shot Co death In
Memphiso
4, 1963. Mn
Ray was a sted In London on
June 8- of at year. He Wee
sentenced t 99 years In prison
after plead', g guilty to Dr.
King's murder on March 10,
1969,
Mr- pay has since contended
plea ed guilty because
that
he thought e might get Lhe
death senten e in a trial and
nsidered himself
because be
to be en unk wing accomplice
In the asses nation
might be legal y guilty.

-766%14Ft
-Iirthelr depositions
Foreman and Mr. Hula said
they believed that Mr. Ray had
acted •Ione in the assassination. Mr.. Foreman said hp
thought that Mr. Ray killed Dr.
King because he wanted to get
attention, Mr. Hole said that he
had become Involved In financing Mr. Ray's trial because he
wanted the truth about the kilts
big to be made public.
Mr. Ray. who was on the witness stand for about 10 hours
during the hearing, told Judge
McRae that he considered Mr.
Foreman and Mr. Hanes, whom
he dismissed in November,
1988, two days before hie trial
was scheduled to start, to be
more Interested In promoting a
book by Mr. Hula than In orga•
nIzIng en adequate defense. In his testimony today, Mr.
Hanes-who is recovering from
heart surgery-said he had
agreed Jo assist Mr. Hule with a
book about the use beciuse he
felt that was "a better way" -of
raising defense money than a
public oppeal•would have been.
Rut he denied the he had ever
allowed Mr. lisle to make suggestions about how to defend
. Mr. Ray.

pleaded guilty,
as an unknowing
accomplice, because he was convinced by the state
and his attorneys
that he would be
sentenced to death if he
did net. And,
three, he considered
his first two

Conspiracy Theory
Mr. Hanes said that he_and
this 'Zit and paltrier, Artliur
attorneys more inHanes, -Jr--; believed_LC
I at Mi.
-Ray his aziunkilewiniel': pant In a-conspiracy-to asses.
terested in making
pinata. Dr. King.
tit-aught-perfume a black
militant organization was bemoney through publications
hind the slaying." Mr. Hanes
said.
The attorney, who Is the rormer right:Wine -tria'Sair-of Birthan in the defense
mingham, testified alsOThirthe
prosecution had had a very
veak case against Mr. Ray. Mr.
of him (Ray). (1) is
Hanes. at former merit pf 'the
Federal linnet
s
car ifivest7gation
and a sometime employe of the
F.B.I. ballistics eert has in red; (2) in yellow;
Central Intelllgince -Kaocy.
estabsaltagi It could not
said he- was positlii-tlisem.b e
. .
lished that Lhe-bisilet-6-st killed
t ine 4iancr..l'aus:71--thi
Crintirder
-was_.fircdjradLthe
KIn$
Dr.
scene had not been used to
(3) in red.
- shborth7Mit..
✓ rifle, which Mr. Rey bed_¢ottglIt
In Birmingham' about-e-aveek
befort_the murder,
"Thai-ihsf taken from Dr. On page twenty-nine
- King's body.' Mr. Hanes saki,
-was an perfect as a slug fired
for test purposes." If It had'we will see a piece
been fired from Mr. Ray's rifle,
have es
he said, expo

lof evidence to sub -

▪ Mr. Ray has told his atto
rt is
eys--tharlse7cim.
in April.- 190..10 loin what Ise
- stantiate Ray's
E:PLUZ
was
:1
1
a1
be
10
0(3414
gling ring. ile -sald he was given
the money le - 11Trifirrighiff-to
buy s ark. to-tog to rdrmishlI contention.
' d a model Of ti11.-k.bi!!t.tig-and
his associates Client be_ebteLto
supply the ash

third

.V11.„ . •

Below is a letter from Ray attorney #2, Percy Foreman, of March 9,

1969--tbe day before the hearing •r minitrial that convicted Ray of

Dr.

kineo murder. The reader can note several item on this pages (1)
the advance of 1500,000 to James Earl Ray which he never received; (2)
the fact that this deal of Ray disclosing any information about the
assassination "contingent upon the plea of guilty, without any unseemly

conduct on your (Ray's) part in court." (Tine first marked in red, the second
The figure

in yellow.

"1165,000 is

PIiRC'e FOHUMAN
FM% AT 1.16.•11.

the fee that

Holurrow.Tiluan 771.1011.

March 9, 1969

Percy Foreman
charged, to
be acquired via

Mr. James Earl Ray,
Shelby [bunt) Jail,
Memphis, Taxa..

Ray's disclosure

pear Jamas Sari:

•f informatioa
e as

I advance to Jerry day five
0500.00) of the 115,003.00" referring_te_Itm first five
sand dollara_pAid-hy-W ..-Bradtard:.Upie. On January
29th, 1i:-Hula advanced (a additional $5,100.00. At that
time I had speht in excee,,r-of_t9., 5
on_yobr case.
Since then, I have spent in excess of-14-,300.00 additional.

but I

on his involvement,
hia guilty plea

RE willing to advance Jerry (500.00 and add

it to the 4165,000.00 mentioned in my other letter to yon
today. in other words, I would receive the first t165,500.00.
but I would not make any other advances - just thin One $500.00.

to rule out any

And this advance, also, in contingent upon the plea
of guilty and sentence going through_on_tarch 10, 1969,without
------L-___
any uaseeialyconductenux

complications •f
investigating a
conspiracy, and

P7-4
P .S.

The rifle and the white mustang are tied up in the
suit filed by Renfro Naye. Court costs and attorneys
fees will be necessary, perhaps, to vet then released.
I will credit the fl05,500.00 with whatever they bring
over the cost of obtaininv them, if any.

promises not to disclose any other information regarding the plot

e rcy ,prtman

for any other reasons.
It is no wonder the

S-- foe -

U/

1,
off-Nohy 3. 0(pou

Miami News published
a caricature of James

p. 8

Iitilplaa.-1-...aatc.reithe
mroom,
ad nal eahttra
I an willing to assign to any

sentence accepted
us co

individual selected by you all my receipts under the
)4-4/
assignment in excess of $165,000.00.
4+
)
1,
:
ormoviacorrpi e 1.'
e
017:
-

above

Earl Ray with a dollar
-a? VrAi,

Yer

lc?
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There was no trial for the murder of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
as we see en this page that dames Earl Ray was denied a "new" "trial".
In this

Times

article

HIED PLR
FOR NE\ EMI

of February 28, 1975,
Ray states that his

But Judge Scores

Lawyers
in Dr. King Murder Case

attorneys "were more

ey MARTIN WALDRON

interested in helping
publish books about the
case than:in defending
him", as we have noted

Sm•al ,•, 1-11,

IL&

If

on page twenty-eight.
Ray says that he pleaded
guilty to Dr. King's
death "from despair;
this is marked in red.

ton liemo

MEMPHIS, Feb. '27—A Federal judge today Laicized,
James 13,1 Ray's allOrnevsan&
state enrols involved in hisl
case bor—rararTro—TF—con-1
fessed aSsassin had "di-arty;
and deliberately" elected to,
plead guilty to murder ars was'
Inot entirftd
w that;

new

Mr. Ray, 46 years
sougtira new tri
as
fince March,
s ihang weeks

aMrhe Pladed guilty to thij
April a, loon, assassination ofi

the Rev. Dr. Martin Lutheri
King Jr. and accepted a 99-year,
prison sentence.
ge Robert
M. McRae said today that testimony last October on Mr. Ray's
, plea for a new trial did not
convince him that the suspect
had been coerced or tricked
into pleading guilty by his
attorneys.

y Or 1,c

1--v-r.k

M :
1•-ed that his
IriirtnetAttorney.r..A.
terested in ~elei
(Eicio
-ks about the
diTencrutg_him_go to
, pleaded . guilly_to the civ
1 'rights leader's m frity —rffm
clespalL
Judge McRae, in a decision
released today;said: "The ctr•
cumstances include conduct on
the part of Ray's retained at•
torneys that should have been
performed differently. (But) ine
total circumstances do not reflect I violation of the constitutional rights applicable to one
who voluntarily pleaded guilty
on the advice of competent
counsel of his own choosing."
In discussing the activities
of Mr. Ray's lawyers, Judge
McRae said the following:
9That a contract between Mr.
Ray and a Birmingham lawyer,
Arthur 1 Hanes, to share the
proceeds of a bi It about the
murder was an a arent violation of the canon of ethics for
lawyers.

qT
ney, Per
Fore
!6n, was_arroaan
,beacing..LaNI "a braggart"

plesied

tenlill

ara. who91150,000 quoted fee

On page thirty-one, there is attached the last piece of evidence
to support Ray's belief that his Ilwyers were "more interested in
helping publish books than in defending h4(fl'oay).
It is from the Appendix section of "Frame-Up'40:or

Harold WOiaberg.

This letter (on page thirty-one) is from author William Bradford Huie,
who refers to this entire tragedy as a "project" (i.e., capitalisticexploitive endeavor), and is not stepping with book rights but moves
right on to acquiring film rights.
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WILLIAM BRADFO
RD

Also on thifl page

Hutt

there is a quote
L

from the head of

March 7, 1969
Dear James Ray....

"Operation PUSH

Enclosed you will fin

d:

1. The original agreem
ent signed by you, Mr
and me.
. Hanes,
2. The letter atta
che
agreed to advanc d to that agreement by which I
,000 in anticipation of
earnings from thies$35
project.
3. Receipts from
you
rneys for the $40 0
which I have adv r atto
ed to date. ($30,000,00
Manes and $10,000anc
to Mr.
to Mr. Foreman.)
I am also_haxing_se
from
the Supplementary Agree
attorneys,
ment which was signmy
Mr: Hanes;- you and
ed by MIN_Eartican.
.-7-I-sugges=hary
copy of this for Mr.me
ou
-gign_anoth
Foreman, - so - tha
copies bearing all fou
t-we-can have -two_et_
r original signat
ures.
This gives you
between you and me;copies of all agreements existing
and you will note that
them to the letter
I have followed
. I will continue to
do so.
TO this dat
earningiWill
__5_earned-$30,000___
1011111°
Additional
ived from LOOK ma
foreign magazines,41
ine, from
and
fro
m
De
ll
Publishing Compgaz
will publish the book
any
,
in May.
which

(People United to
Sava Humanity),
Rev. Jessie
Jackson, that never
made it to the
New York Times.
It was published
on page eighty-two

f ”Framo-UP".'
•

LOOK Magazine will
publish my next article
The book, titled HE SLE
on April 15t
W THE DREAMER, wil
May 15th.
l be published abouth.
_1 am currently-negotiating-with-C
film producer,
arlo_Ponti,_Ifte___
of developments.over_picture rights._I'll keep you inform
_
ed
As soon as you
are moved to Nashville
to see you....or rather
, I will attempt
we will attempt to get
for you to see me
permissi
front cover of tie. We need a picture of you to use on on
the
book.

Jerry keeps in touch
with me; and if it is
You en count on me
your desire
I'll help you in any to keep in touch with you indefi
nitely.
way I can.
bred of course I
will keep both you and
informed as to earnin
Mr. Foramen
gs.
Best wishes, / )LA
...
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FIT Chicago, where he headed the SC

LC's "Operation Bre
King's close personal
adbasket,"
friend and associate
, the Reverend Jesse
Jackson, in a statem
L.
ent widely ignored,
showed just how mu
deal was endorsed
ch this
by the victim's associ
ates, how wholehea
rted'
they concurred in the
mimicry:
We were told justice
was done b ivin
99-year sentence in exchan
ge or the ass

cirk white man a_

assination of our black

proplfe3ut_nd
a tcuti_jmticealic American judicial sys
tem would
not allow.eveninsensitiy
e and unconcerned inquiry into th.c
.inurder
of
world leader

CONCLUSION

To this journalist/researcherlw satisfaction, the pre-stated
hypothesis of this Study was proven, in overwhelming magnitude.
Furtheraore the pre-stated criterion was adhered to.
The New York Times, in giving thorough coverage to tne massive
evidence of conspiratorial elements, did not give this national
tragedy the priority exposure (i.e., front page or early pages) that it
deserved.
Tke coverage of foreign press was tyaified by the

times of India

on page thirteen of this Study. This article was on page nine of the
Indian paper, per4ps demonstrating the international disbelief that
(1) what transpired in that courtroom in Memphis on March 10, 1969A
was ever a trial in the first plane, and that, (2) accomplice Ray
•
acted alone.
To define the American justice rendered in the aftermath of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.le assassination is to deny the conspiratorial
elements of that murder contained in this study.

